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If you need healing and need it fast, if you need deliverance
from satanic oppressions, and financial breakthrough and
need it fast, then this book is for you. I'm going to introduce
you to a new kind of prayers that gets results. It's called
violent prayers. Violent prayers are not shouting in prayers,
nor is it a prayer where you disturb the neighborhood. It's a
kind of prayer that bible men and women secretly prayed and
got quick results each time they did. Violent prayers makes
use of three powerful keys 1. The thought procession 2. The
push factor and 3. Authority. Combine violent prayers with 3
days fasting and midnight praises, and see a quick
manifestation of your prayers. In this book, you'll learn... 1.
What is Violent Prayers? 2. Effects of Praying Violent Prayers
3. When You Need to Pray Violent Prayers and Minister
Deliverance to Yourself and Family. 4. How to Minister
Deliverance to Yourself or to Someone Else Using Violent
prayers. 5. Violent Prayers for Healing. 6. Violent Prayers for
Business and Financial Breakthrough. 7. Violent Prayers for
Healing of Inner Wounds, Comfort and Freedom from
Depression 8. Violent prayers for deliverance from demons
and satanic oppression. 9. Violent Prayers for deliverance
from Personal Bad Habits and Addictions. 10. Violent Prayers
to Destroy Curses from Family Lineage. 11. Violent Prayers
Against Self-Imposed Curses. 12. Violent Praise Offerings for
God's instant power manifestation. In this book, you are going
to stand in the gap for your own life, family, and business and
push back the forces of darkness. You are going to release
your husband/wife or partner from the bondage of the devil.
You are going to command the freedom and prosperity of
your children and family members. You are going to say,
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enough is enough. You are going to command your
deliverance from spiritual attacks, evil dreams, invisible
barriers. You are going to speak into the spirit atmosphere
and command your detained angels of goodness to be
released. In this 3 Days fasting and violent Prayers &
Declarations you will... Arrest Stubborn Situations, Break Free
from Bad Habits, Release your Detained Blessings, Break
Curses And Spells, Get Healed, Experience Total Freedom
and Receive Divine Direction Is there a persistent sickness in
your body? Are you experiencing some setbacks in what you
are doing? Are you experiencing some spiritual attack in your
life and family? Are you experiencing disappointment in
marriage? Do you notice you're always disappointed at the
brink of anything good coming your way? Are you always
landing from one trouble to another without any reasonable
explanation? Do you notice that you regularly have one
quarrel or the other with your wife/husband? Do you always
have unexplainable evil dreams? Are you always having
attacks and evil threats from evil people in your life and
family? Are you trying to break free from bad habits? Do you
desperately need a breakthrough in your life? Then the
prayers in this book is what you need. The prayers in this
book will bow any difficulty in your life. They will enable you to
have unusual revelations that will give you direction. All
closed doors against you will open. In this self Deliverance
prayer book you will learn to pray.... Prayers to break bad
habits. Prayers to Release Your Detained Blessings. Prayers
to resolve marital problems Prayers to get healing. Prayers to
break free from spiritual attacks Prayers to overcome fear.
Prayers to have a breakthrough. Prayers to get salvation for
your fam
Presents a collection of Scripture-based intercessory prayers
for all types of life situations.
"Blazingly original, wry, and perfectly attuned to the
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oddness—and the profundity—of life” (Cristina Henríquez),
Claire Luchette's debut, Agatha of Little Neon, is a novel
about yearning and sisterhood, figuring out how you fit in (or
don’t), and the unexpected friends who help you find your
truest self Agatha has lived every day of the last nine years
with her sisters: they work together, laugh together, pray
together. Their world is contained within the little house they
share. The four of them are devoted to Mother Roberta and to
their quiet, purposeful life. But when the parish goes broke,
the sisters are forced to move. They land in Woonsocket, a
former mill town now dotted with wind turbines. They take
over the care of a halfway house, where they live alongside
their charges, such as the jawless Tim Gary and the
headstrong Lawnmower Jill. Agatha is forced to venture out
into the world alone to teach math at a local all-girls high
school, where for the first time in years she has to reckon all
on her own with what she sees and feels. Who will she be if
she isn’t with her sisters? These women, the church, have
been her home. Or has she just been hiding? Disarming,
delightfully deadpan, and full of searching, Claire Luchette’s
Agatha of Little Neon offers a view into the lives of women
and the choices they make.
Wealth must change hands. Is your wealth in the wrong
hands? Has your wealth been hijacked? Has your wealth
suffered a satanic burial? Has your wealth fizzled out? Were
you once rich and now poor? This is what you need to know
to take back what the enemy has stolen from you.
Prayer Cookbook for Busy People (Book 1)222 Golden Key
PrayersElisha Goodman
Prayer is your first and most powerful weapon when fighting
for your marriage and contending for your wife. Embark on a
40-day journey of seeking God's heart for that of your spouse,
then watch and see how he moves in your marriage.
Do you want to be extraordinarily blessed by God? Do you
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need a "Divine Encounter with God"? This book can release
the absolute raw power of God, by the illumination of the
undiluted word of God, through the power of the Holy Spirit
with spiritual warfare, releasing breakthrough, divine healing,
fruit of the womb, salvation for our children and loved ones,
favor, power, restoration and protection through fasting and
prayers. You'll see how this book can help you leave the past
behind-and break through to the life you were meant to live.
The author has chronicled various powerful prayers from the
Holy Bible to release the raw power of the living God. Without
an Encounter with the power of the Holy Spirit, you would
remain trapped and live far below your potential. Discover
how to live daily in the power of the Holy Spirit and explore
the preparation necessary to experience the power of the
living God through a 40 days soul fast and fervent prayers.
Prayer is your first and most powerful weapon when fighting
for your marriage and contending for your husband. Embark
on a 40-day journey of seeking God's heart for that of your
spouse, then watch and see how he moves in your marriage.
This 125 chapter, page turner accurately diagnoses and
proffers fail-proof prayers for breakthroughs in diverse,
challenging life-situations; ranging from Prayers for Spiritual
growth, Profitable sales, Divine favour, Marital breakthroughs,
Salvation of loved ones, Victory in Court, Success in Exams,
Career Breakthroughs, Victory over Nightmares, Success in
Ministry, Breaking Curses, Divine Healing leading to Divine
health guarantees, Deliverance from satanic attacks and
many more. Prayer Rain provides a way out for all those
wallowing helplessly under satanic harassment. Knowing
what to do and, and doing it right could make a difference
between who sinks or swims in the river of life. Prayer Rain is
a spiritual life-jacket. Endeavour to own your own copy!
Christian Prayer Manual. Spiritual Warfare Manual. Prayer for
Deliverance. Gethsemanic Prayer Model. Kingdom Prayer
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Style. Apostolic Decrees. Prayer Points.
The perfect gift! A specially priced, beautifully designed
hardcover edition of The Joy of the Gospel with a foreword by
Robert Barron and an afterword by James Martin, SJ. “The
joy of the gospel fills the hearts and lives of all who encounter
Jesus… In this Exhortation I wish to encourage the Christian
faithful to embark upon a new chapter of evangelization
marked by this joy, while pointing out new paths for the
Church’s journey in years to come.” – Pope Francis This
special edition of Pope Francis's popular message of hope
explores themes that are important for believers in the 21st
century. Examining the many obstacles to faith and what can
be done to overcome those hurdles, he emphasizes the
importance of service to God and all his creation. Advocating
for “the homeless, the addicted, refugees, indigenous
peoples, the elderly who are increasingly isolated and
abandoned,” the Holy Father shows us how to respond to
poverty and current economic challenges that affect us locally
and globally. Ultimately, Pope Francis demonstrates how to
develop a more personal relationship with Jesus Christ, “to
recognize the traces of God’s Spirit in events great and
small.” Profound in its insight, yet warm and accessible in its
tone, The Joy of the Gospel is a call to action to live a life
motivated by divine love and, in turn, to experience heaven
on earth. Includes a foreword by Robert Barron, author of
Catholicism: A Journey to the Heart of the Faith and James
Martin, SJ, author of Jesus: A Pilgrimage
Unknown to most of us what happens in the marine kingdom
goes a long way in affecting human existence on earth. The
marine kingdom has been used by satan to challenge the
purposes of God on earth. Marine spirits are found in oceans,
rivers, streams, pools of water and in the human body, etc.
These are tough demons that always resist deliverance. They
are highly deceptive and possess spiritual capacity to ruin
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human lives and nations.
This book is enhanced with content such as audio or video,
resulting in a large file that may take longer to download than
expected. The Deluxe Illustrated Edition of a Timeless Classic
Now with this enhanced edition, readers can gain additional
insight through video interviews, audio excerpts and letters
from C. S. Lewis. First published in 1942, The Screwtape
Letters has sold millions of copies world-wide and is
recognized as a milestone in the history of popular theology.
A masterpiece of satire, it entertains readers with its sly and
ironic portrayal of human life and foibles from the vantage
point of Screwtape, a highly placed assistant to “Our Father
Below.” At once wildly comic, deadly serious, and strikingly
original, The Screwtape Letters is the most engaging account
of temptation—and triumph over it—ever written.
There are prayers that can help rekindle the interest of your
spouse in your marriage, even if he or she hasn't looked at
you in years. In some cases, these prayers can help turn any
troubled relationship to a terrific relationship in as short a time
as 21 days.
Final report of the National Commission on Terrorist Attacks
upon the United States.
When you are faced with unrepentant and terribly wicked
enemies, you need more than ordinary prayers to triumph.
Strange enemies require strange prayers to put them in check
and subdue them. In this highly anointed, eye-opening and
instructive book, Dr D. K. Olukoya, the globally acclaimed
doyen of spiritual warfare and exploits through prayer, reveals
who strange enemies are, teaches an eclectic range of
'dangerous prayers' and proffers, chiefly, the Aggressive
Prayers of the Psalmist as potent weapons to counter their
operations and overcome them, especially in these perilous
times. The best weapon against an enemy is another enemystrange prayers! As you apply the winning principles in this
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book and pray the Holy Ghost-vomited prayer points, your
strange enemies will give up and your challenges will tum to
great testimonies.
Do you know you can command your Sun to stand still for
you? It looks unbelievable, but with God having the power to
turn things around, all impossibilities can be made possible!
Yes, I know you are tired of everything; yeah, you have
prayed, and it looks like answers won't come but wait! I got
good news for you; God can still make way for you!It doesn't
matter how many years you have been awaiting that miracle;
it's time to command your Sun to stand still. It's time for you to
embrace an outrageous faith! It's you saying no matter how
deep the sea is, a path must be created for me to pass
through!What is that thing that no one has received that you
want God to do for you? If you want God to do something
unique in your life, you must be ready to table something
great too.The Bible says in the book of Joshua 10; 12-14;
Then Joshua spoke to the LORD in the day when the LORD
delivered up the Amorites before the sons of Israel, and he
said in the sight of Israel, "O sun, stand still at Gibeon, And O
moon in the valley of Aijalon." So the Sun stood still, and the
moon stopped until the nation avenged themselves of their
enemies. Is it not written in the book of Jashar? And the Sun
stopped in the middle of the sky and did not hasten to go
down for about a whole day. There was no day like that
before it or after it when the LORD listened to the voice of a
man; for the LORD fought for Israel. Do you know before
Joshua was able to command the Sun to stand still, he did
something unique in Joshua 24:15, "He said, and I quote, "As
for me and my household, we would serve the Lord!" Joshua
knew serving God was the best decision he would take for his
household (He sacrifice everything to make sure his family
would serve God).When Joshua took this decision, God
honored his words because he chose to honor God. The
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Bible says God listened to a man. If you want the Sun to
stand still for you, you need to do something that would make
God willing to support your decision.Do you want your sun to
stand still? Then you need to sacrifice your time in the prayer
altar! It's not about doing it the way others are doing it; it's
about you being violent in your prayer room.Let's look at
Hannah's life: She has been going to Shiloh for several years,
but do you know when the Sun stood still for Hannah? When
she prayed like a drunken woman! She went further by
tabling a vow! She told God she would give Samuel entirely
to Him!Listen! To get something remarkable from God
(Making the Sun stand still for you), aside from having
unshakable faith, you must be willing to do what others would
not want to do.You must be willing to wake in the middle of
the night and pour out your heart to God; you must be willing
to give God what no one would give Him. You should know
many suns have stood still for lots of people( A woman with
no owmb that gave birth to a bouncing baby boy). If you want
your Sun to stand still, you should be willing to sacrifice
something worthwhile to God! Are you willing to make your
Sun standstill? It's all about doing something extraordinary to
trigger your breakthrough. In my book "Violent prayers to
make the Sun standstill, I have outlined powerful prayers with
scriptural verses to make your Sun standstill. When God
wants to make a man's Sun stand still, He breaks protocols! If
you want God to break protocols on your behalf, be willing to
tear your heart out with theses prayers that would command
that unexpected miracle!Note: It takes faith to please God! If
you don't have faith, your Sun will not standstill. Remember
the Bible says in the book of Romans 14:23, "Whatever does
not proceed from faith is sin." Faith pleases God. In fact,
without faith, it is impossible to please God (Hebrews 11:6).If
you're ready to pray the Violent Prayers to make your Sun
standstill, click the "Buy now" button right away!
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PASSION PRAYER OF JESUS THE CHRIST The 7
Secret Principles of Jesus
PRAYER WORKS is forty days and forty nights prayer
plan, specially prepared for your spiritual explosion and
breakthroughs in life. These are special Holy days set
aside to seek the face of God over a particular issue. It is
a period to reason with God one on one, a set time one
need to go solo with His maker when things get though
and one need divine intervention. It could be relating with
God things you can't relate with your fellow human. A
time to fellowship with the Almighty God alone without
distractions, a time to empty all your problems on the
throne of grace. I have no doubts, that after this forty
days and forty nights encounter with God, there will be a
divine solution concerning that problem that have stayed
long in your life and is resisting solution in Jesus name. It
is also a moment of travail and wrestle to get what
belong to you back. During this period, you need a pen
and a book because God will give you information,
revelation and inspiration. After Moses spent 40 days
and 40 nights in the presence of the LORD in Exodus
34:27-28, the Bible says "And the LORD said unto
Moses Write thou these words: for after the tenor of
these words I have a covenant with thee and with Israel.
And he was there with the LORD forty days and forty
nights; he did neither eat bread, nor drink water. And he
wrote upon the tables the words for the covenant the Ten
Commandments." Ideas rules the world, if you are not
informed, you will be deformed. I speak life into your
brain, receive ideas to become productive in life. After
this forty days and forty night experience, God will give
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you a marketable idea to make money, in Jesus name. A
short pen is better than a long memory, please write
down anything you receive in form of information,
remember what Habakkuk 2:2-3 says "And the LORD
answered me, and said, write the vision and make it
plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the
vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall
speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it, because it
will surely come, it will not tarry" Please note, you must
be in the Spirit, with your spiritual antenna on. Moses
had to write down the vision for his mission. After God
destroyed the first world with flood in Genesis 7, in verse
17, the Bible says "And the flood was forty days upon the
earth; and the waters increased, and bare up the ark,
and it was lift up above the earth" May God lift you up
above the earth, in Jesus name. In Genesis 8:6 "And it
came to pass at the end of forty days, that Noah opened
the window of the ark which he had made" Window is
very important in a house because of ventilation. For
someone reading this book, you willexperience open
heaven and God will open the windows of heaven upon
you and release uncommon blessings upon your life, in
Jesus name. That unpleasant situation in any area of
your life, will become pleasant in Jesus name. 1 Kings
18:4, Jezebel killed some Prophets of God, and Obadiah
hid hundred Prophets in two different caves. Elijah
became wanted by Ahab, he later confronted Ahab one
on one, that he is the only Prophet of the LORD left but
Baal has four hundred and fifty Prophets, 450 Prophets
of Baal contested against Elijah in a match, Elijah killed
all of them and their head Jezebel heard and she
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became angry that under 24 hours she is going to kill
Elijah. The moment Elijah heard that Jezebel was after
his life, he ran for his life to a particular place with his
servant. He left his servant and went a day journey into
the desert because he was afraid, and frustrated. He
decided to give up and prayed that God should take his
life, not too long he slept off. The angel of God woke him
up, fed him the first time, he slept, woke him up the
second time, and told him to eat because the journey
before him id too great. He ate, and traveled in the
strength of the food he ate for forty days and forty nights
unto mount Horeb.
What is an Esther Fast? Why is the midnight prayer so
powerful? In this book you will discover these biblical
secrets and more. After reading this prayer manual, you
will know why a few believers are able to consistently
obtain answers to their prayers, no matter how
impossible the situation may look. And what you can do
to join them today.
A practical guide to letting go of the character defects
that get in the way of true and joyful recovery.
Resentment. Fear. Self-Pity. Intolerance. Anger. As Bill
P. explains, these are the "rocks" that can sink recoveryor at the least, block further progress. Based on the
principles behind Steps Six and Seven, Drop the Rock
combines personal stories, practical advice, and
powerful insights to help readers move forward in
recovery. The second edition features additional stories
and a reference section.
Andrew Murray discusses how you can make your
prayers more effective. This book contains prayer topics
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that will show you what to pray for and how to pray. As
you learn about prayer, you will realize that it is the most
important and rewarding thing you can do each day.
From the day you invited the Lord Jesus Christ into your
life, there are certain prayers you should have been
praying, in order to recover all that the enemy had stolen
from you in the days of ignorance without Christ. This
book reveals the secret of breakthrough prayers that will
help to smash through spiritual obstacles that are
impossible for others.
If you need deliverance from satanic oppressions, and
breakthrough in your life, and need it fast, then this book
is for you. Jesus said that there are situations that can
only be resolved by prayer and fasting. In this manual,
we are going to apply the force of fasting, combined with
the power of the night to take our deliverance and
breakthroughs by force. Fasting with MIDNIGHT
PRAISES AND PRAYERS is a daring combination that
will invoke the power from above to silence your
oppressors and hand you the victory you deserve. The
God that answers by fire will step into your life and
situations and bring a complete turnaround. There is
deliverance and breakthrough before youArise and
possess your possessions. The night is when very
serious spiritual influences, attacks and terrors take
place. The night times is when what happens in the dayworld are decided in the spirit. In this book, now
UPDATED WITH BONUS CHAPTER ON 30
POWERFUL HEALING PRAYERS.... You'll learn what
happens in the night when you pray, and you are going
to stand in the gap for your own life, family, and business
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and push back the forces of darkness. You are going to
release your husband/wife or partner from the bondage
of the devil. You are going to command the freedom and
prosperity of your children and family members. You are
going to say, enough is enough. You are going to
command your deliverance from spiritual attacks, evil
dreams, invisible barriers. You are going to speak into
the spirit atmosphere and command your detained
angels of goodness to be released. In this 7 Days fasting
Prayers & Declarations you will... Arrest Stubborn
Situations,Break Free from Bad Habits,Release your
Detained Blessings,Break Curses And Spells,Get
Healed,Experience Total Freedom andReceive Divine
DirectionIs there a persistent sickness in your body? Are
you experiencing some setbacks in what you are doing?
Are you experiencing some spiritual attack in your life
and family? Are you experiencing disappointment in
marriage? Are you doing your best in life, working hard,
yet nothing to show for it? Are you a married woman
without a child for many years now? Are you always
having miscarriages, or other fertility problems? Do you
notice you're always disappointed at the brink of
anything good coming your way? Are you always landing
from one trouble to another without any reasonable
explanation? Do you notice that you regularly have one
quarrel or the other with your wife/husband? Do you
always have unexplainable evil dreams? Are you always
having attacks and evil threats from evil people in your
life and family? Are you trying to break free from bad
habits? Do you desperately need a breakthrough in your
life? Then the prayers in this book is what you need. The
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prayers in this book will bow any difficulty in your life.
They will enable you to have unusual revelations that will
give you direction. All closed doors against you will open
- business wise, marriage wise, ministry-wise - after the
prayers in this book. All the evil harassments and threats
in your life and family will end after praying the prayers in
this book. If you are looking for the fruit of the womb,
you'll conceive. If your case is marriage disappointment,
it will be settled. In this self Deliverance prayer book you
will learn to pray.... Prayers to break bad habits.Prayers
to Release Your Detained Blessings.Prayers to resolve
marital problemsPrayers to get healing.Prayers to break
free from spiritual attacksPrayers to overcome
fear.Prayers to have a breakthrough.Prayers to get
salvation for your family and childrenArise and shine for
your light has come.And your glory is risen
A concise prayer book that touches all aspect of family
and work. A must-have for every Christian family.
Get ready to experience the best 40 days of your life!
The 40 Day Soul Fast: Your Journey To Authentic Living
is an eight-week study of the life of the soul, the practice
of fasting, and the process of living more authentically. It
is a transformational expedition that will lead you on an
inward journey to greater health, happiness, and success
as you learn to live from the inside out—as we are told by
Jesus in the book of Matthew: “Ignite the kingdom life
within you, a fire within you . . . changing you from the
inside out . . . make a clean sweep of your lives”
(Matthew 3:11). When all is well with the souls of
humanity, all will be well in the world. When you have
peace in your soul, you will bring that peace to bear on
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the world around you—you will become the change you
are hoping to see. Churches, organizations, small
groups, and families are encouraged to travel together
on this 40-day journey to greater mental, emotional, and
spiritual health. If everyone who picks up this book takes
it upon him or herself to encourage others to participate,
we would create an unstoppable movement! You may
think that one healed soul cannot heal the world, but it
can.Join the Soul Fast Movement by going to
www.soulfast.com. There you will find soul-empowering
resources and tools to not only transform your life, but
the world! The 40 Day Soul Fast promises to bring the
best out of you so that you can impact your world for
good. Have the courage to follow your heart! Step out
and engage with your authentic self—it will be the best 40
days of your life!
There is no gainsaying that God's plan concerning every
man on earth is that he prospers and be in health.
Unfortunately, many people suffer lack, and most times,
are not successful in whatever they lay their hands on.
This is not the will of God for such people. Satan - the
age long enemy of man is responsible for this, using his
emissaries to afflict his victims in the kingdom of
darkness. This book is specially packaged to put an end
to such afflictions from the kingdom of darkness, as it
offers over 200 inspired Prayers that will attract money,
financial ideas and favor of God and man into your life.
The prayers in this book are not meant to be prayed
casually, they are highly spiritual. There is no other book
like this book. Why? This is because the prayers were
released by the Holy Spirit while meditating on over 150
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special scriptures that will command financial release
over your life. Friend, As I read each passage, by virtue
of my gifts of prophecy and healing, the Holy Spirit
instantly released those prayers, and I put them down as
I heard the Holy Spirit spoke to my spirit. So you can see
clearly that these prayers were not formulated or
guessed. This is why I'm fully convinced that this book
will be of immense blessings to you. The prayers in this
book covers all areas of your life, you will only be able to
appreciate the book when you go through all the prayers.
This is because the prayers are spiritually discerned and
arranged. You are to pray the prayers in this book with
all seriousness. Pray most of them repeatedly before
moving to the next prayer. These prayers would be very
great during your special midnight prayers. Furthermore,
since these prayers were released while meditating on
God's word, you can pray this prayer perfectly even if
you don't have access to the Holy Bible during your
prayers. I look forward to your arrays of testimonies as
you read this book and add the wisdom and Grace in it to
your life and family.
For every person who has felt frustrated, confused and
helpless by the state of the world today, God has a better
plan. Would you pray more if you knew - beyond a
shadow of a doubt - that your prayers would impact your
neighborhood, your city, your nation, and even the world
in an astounding way? We were never meant to be
powerless in perilous times like today, tossed about in
the storms of corruption, politics, terrorism, and
uncertainty. Powerful prayer impacts the world. Through
prayer, we invite God into our story, and when that
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happens we see a dramatic change in the world and in
life. In truth, God is longing to hear His children cry out to
Him for mercy and divine help in a time of need ... a
perilous time. He's waiting for you to jump into the game!
The next 40 days are going to change your life as you
discover one of the most powerful and often overlooked
ways to pray. This is the kind of prayer that makes
mountains move, rocks shake, walls crumble, and doors
open. You won't see those things happen with wishful
thinking or "positive thoughts." Child of God, you were
never meant to be a powerless, ineffective Christian
tossed about in the tumultuous storms that we see in
today's current events. Don't waste one more minute
feeling discouraged or powerless. It's time to stand up
God's way! Learn how to pray bold, intercessory prayers
based on God's Biblical promises for living in perilous
times. After 40 days, you'll see that prayer is one of the
most thrilling aspects of Christian Living. This book leads
prayer warriors on a journey to impact the world in ways
you can't begin to imagine. Experience the power of
praying God's Word - and expect God to respond!
Discover the power of keeping a prayer journal: After
each of the powerful prayers in this book, you'll write
your own prayer and record God's responses. When you
begin to include God's promises in your prayers, you will
see the difference firsthand. Whether you are offering
prayers for America or any nation around the world, God
is listening! Learn to pray God's Word in study groups
including: Bible studies for women Bible studies for men
Bible studies for couples Neighborhood small groups 40
Prayers for Perilous Times: Powerful Intercessory
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Prayers for an Upside-Down World is a unique Christian
inspirational book that becomes personal to you as you
complete your own 40-day prayer journey. Your prayer
life will never be the same. Pray 40 Prayers for Perilous
Times and see what a difference prayer makes!
The book shows how to receive the Fresh Fire of God in
your life and maintain the Fire burning. The devil cannot
touch you if you are fire.
It is a good thing to talk about prosperity and to preach
about it. But the subject of prosperity must be balanced
with the subject of holiness so that after we have
prospered, we would not go to hell fire. There is however
indeed the power to prosper! Find out!
Are you facing challenges in your finances? Are you
worried about how to have perpetual control over forces
of darkness causing confusion in your life and endeavor?
Do you believe that your prosperity is still within reach,
and can be acquired and sustained? This book is meant
to change every unpleasant situation Satan has brought
your way, and establish God's agenda in your life. This
book will equip you with over 240 Holy Spirit
orchestrated prayers for financial freedom and
intelligence that will strengthen you spiritually to win the
devil always, and claim your pending and in-coming
blessings, in no time.
This book will help me in desperate situations when I
need to be persistent in prayer until breakthrough comes.
Marriage and the family is a broad area where many
people have exhibited gross ignorance. Unfortunately, it
is a landscape where there has been many ugly
casualties. Many people have, therefore, expressed the
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need for a powerful family deliverance manual. The book
which you hold in your hands is a product of years of
research. It addresses the hopes and aspirations of
stake holders as far as the institution of marriage is
considered. Family deliverance has been vomited by the
Holy Ghost to rescue many families, prop up the tottering
walls of marital stability and grant immunity to homes.
Family Deliverance will lead to restoration, peace and
stability in every home.
This carefully crafted ebook: "E. W. HORNUNG Ultimate
Collection – 19 Novels & 40+ Short Stories, Including
War Poems and Memoirs" is formatted for your eReader
with a functional and detailed table of contents: The
Original A. J. Raffles Series: The Amateur Cracksman:
The Ides of March A Costume Piece Gentlemen and
Players Le Premier Pas Wilful Murder Nine Points of the
Law The Return Match The Gift of the Emperor The
Black Mask; or, Raffles: Further Adventures: No
Sinecure A Jubilee Present The Fate of Faustina The
Last Laugh To Catch a Thief An Old Flame The Wrong
House The Knees of the Gods A Thief in the Night: Out
of Paradise The Chest of Silver The Rest Cure The
Criminologists' Club The Field of Philippi A Bad Night A
Trap to Catch a Cracksman The Spoils of Sacrilege The
Raffles Relics The Last Word Mr. Justice Raffles Novels:
Dead Men Tell No Tales A Bride from the Bush Witching
Hill Tiny Luttrell The Boss of Taroomba My Lord Duke
Young Blood Peccavi At Large The Shadow of a Man; or
The Belle of Toorak The Shadow of the Rope Denis Dent
No Hero Stingaree: A Voice in the Wilderness The
Camera Fiend Fathers of Men The Thousandth Woman
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The Unbidden Guest Mr. Justice Raffles Short Stories &
Collections At the Pistol's Point Some Persons Unknown
The Crime Doctor The Amateur Cracksman The Black
Mask A Thief in the Night War Poetry Collection: The
Young Guard Consecration Lord's Leave Last Post The
Old Boys Ruddy Young Ginger The Ballad of Ensign Joy
Bond and Free Shell-Shock in Arras The Big Thing
Forerunners Uppingham Song Wooden Crosses Memoir
Notes of a Camp Follower on the Western Front Ernest
William Hornung (1866–1921) was an English author
and a war poet known for writing the A. J. Raffles series
of stories about a gentleman thief in late 19th-century
London. Hornung's works are also remembered for
giving insight into the social mores of late 19th and early
20th century British society.
Seven prayers that offer the life-changing power to move
life from ordinary to amazing. Stormie Omartian is well
known for her powerful books on prayer. These seven
life-changing prayers guide readers to find renewal and
transformation into their spiritual lives. Prayer topics
include: Confession, Salvation, Release, Submission,
Praise, Promise, and Blessing. The brand new design
appeals to a new and younger audience, spreading the
power of prayer beyond borders never reached before.
Prayers That Attract Divine Help from Heaven is a prayerwarfare book written to assist people who desire to know
how to confront satanic battle and have victory over
them. It is a book designed by the Holy Ghost for modernday Christians who are tired of being pushed around by
evil powers of this age.
A Guide to Navigate Evangelical Feminism In a society
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where gender roles are a hot-button topic, the church is
not immune to the controversy. In fact, the church has
wrestled with varying degrees of evangelical feminism for
decades. As evangelical feminism has crept into the
church, time-trusted resources like Recovering Biblical
Manhood and Womanhood help remind Christians of
what the Bible has to say. In this new edition of the
award-winning best seller, more than 20 influential men
and women such as John Piper, Wayne Grudem, D. A.
Carson, and Elisabeth Elliot offer thought-provoking
essays responding to the challenge egalitarianism poses
to life in the church and in the home. Covering topics like
role distinctions in the church, how biblical manhood and
womanhood should work out in practice, and women in
the history of the church, this helpful resource will help
readers learn to orient their beliefs with God’s
unchanging word in an ever-changing culture.
For almost three thousand years, people have prayed
and sung the Psalms. Like those who have gone before
us, when we are filled with joy, we will discover fuel in
these ancient songs for even higher praises. And when
we are going through the valley of deepest darkness, we
will find in the Psalms light shining upon us, driving the
shadows of doubt away. Prayers on Fire includes 365
prayers inspired by the book of Psalms from the heartfelt Passion Translation. Each day contains an excerpt
from the Psalms and then a prayer from the heart,
providing an expression of faith and worship for sincere
worshipers. Open your heart as you open the pages of
this book. Here you will find God as your shelter of
strength. “As I’m hidden within your greatness, I
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discover your eternal purposes. In love and humility I
bow before you, my awe-inspiring God. The way you
watch over me, infuses me with confidence and courage.
You are my source; I draw life from the waters of your
love. Walking step by step with you brings me joy unlike
I’ve ever known. Your Word illuminates my path, and
wherever I go, I flourish. No matter the season, I’m
blessed—established firmly in you.” (Inspired by Psalm
1:2)
Find security and hope in a broken world through the
unshakable promises of God. Join bestselling author and
beloved pastor Max Lucado as he leads you through 30
life-changing promises from God in Praying the
Promises. You’ll experience a more intimate and
effective prayer life and a deeper faith in the God who
keeps every promise. God makes His character clear
throughout the Bible: He is a God who saves us, who is
faithful, who sends His Comforter, and who has a good
and holy purpose for our lives. In short, He keeps His
promises. But what does that look like in a broken world?
Surrounded by confusion, darkness, violence, and pain,
where do we see the promises of God at work in our
everyday lives? Max Lucado invites you into a deeper
understanding of the peace and security God offers His
people in Praying the Promises, a beautiful book that
tells stories of God’s faithfulness and offers tangible
ways to implement faith into your own prayer life.
Through 30 key Scripture verses, a look into the lives of
biblical people of faith, reflections, and prayers, you will
see a clearer picture of the promises of God and how He
is the rock you can build your life upon. Whether you are
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a lifelong believer or if faith is a brand-new adventure,
Praying the Promises offers you access to the God who
has kept His promises since the beginning of time and
will continue to do so for eternity. A great gift for all ages.
Do you desire a more meaningful study and prayer
life?Do you feel the need to reach out to others for
Christ?If so, youve come to the right place.This book
contains 40 days of devotional studies designed to
strengthen your relationship with Christ and enable you
to lead others to Him. God wants to do something
significant in your life, too. Not only does He long to draw
you into closer fellowship with HimHe also wants to
minister to others through you. And as you spend 40
amazing days with God, He will prepare you for earths
final crisis and Christs long-anticipated second coming.
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